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. A LIFT FOR TODAY

iving thanks always for all things unto God.—
.esians 5:20.

r ouldst thou first pause to thank thy God for
-y pleasure, for mourning over griefs thou
ildst not find the leisure.—Ruckert.
r e thank Thee, O God. for Thy counties* gifts

: daily enrich our lives.
I
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Hail The Pilgrimage

This spring the Biennial Pilgrimage of Co-

lonial Edenton and Countryside will be held

April 9, 10 and 11.
Edenton, which was known as “ye towne

on Queen Anne’s Creek”, was one of the

first towns settled and served as capital of

the colony for about 40 years.

It is preservation, rather than restoration,
that makes the Edenton pilgrimage one of
the most outstanding of the home tours. Its

town and country houses are nationally known

for their authenticity and fine state of preser-
vation with many dating prior to the Revo-

lution. *;

The private homes, some still owned by
descendants, are open to the public only dur-
ing the tour.

Visitors are invited to return to Edenton’s
illustrious past by visiting the Littlejohn
House, ca. 1780’s, opening for the first time

Also on the tour are Sycamore, the oldest
house in North Carolina built in the 1660’5;
the James Iredell House, 1759, home of the
first Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme Court; the Iredell Jr. House, ca

1780, home of Iredell’s son, who later became
governor; the Charlton House, ca. 1760, a

fine example of three bay gambrel colonial
roof; the Homestead, a pre-Revolutionary
house significantly West Indian in architec-
ture; the Paxtdn House, a three story house

built in 1790’s by a local merchant, and the
gardens at Pembroke Hall.

Other major attractions are the Cupola
House, ca. 1725, noted for its Jacobean archi
tecture, now being restored by the Edentor
Historical Commission; the Penelope Barker
House, ca. 1782, the home of Mrs. Barker
who, according to tradition, presided at the

famed Edenton Tea Party in 1774; St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, 1736, the second oldes*
church in the state; the Chowan Courthouse
1767, considered the finest Georgian Court-

house in the South, as well as many other
siths of historic and architectural interest.

The Edenton Woman’s Club, sponsors of

the tour, have designated the first day
\ “Heritage Day”. ‘‘Other events will include a

tea, a Revolutionary war drama, craft dem-
onstrations, and waterfront tours by boat.

Mrs. R. J. Boyce, chairman of the tour
said, all proceeds from the tour will be used
for restoring and preserving local landmarks

The Pilgrimage is about the biggest thing

to happen in Edenton and the entire Albe-
marle area. A lot of work goes into such e

project and the members of the Edenton Wo-
man’s Club deserve the full cooperation of
the community, sx
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Treasure At Home
Cleared out your basement or attic lately?

Did you discard old sheet music, ancient j
kitchen utensils, old food molds, or mechani-
cal toys that delighted you as a child?¦ match hold
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Jdeard \Seen\
“By Buff’ j

Close to 200 people attended the Jaycee
Bosses’ and Ladies’ Night banquet held at

the Masonic Temple Thursday night, when
Pete Dail was presented the Distinguished
Service Award. It is quite a job to feed that
many people, but the Eastern Star ladies put
in motion a sort of assembly line system, so
that the plates and dessert were served in
record tittle. However, Mrs. R. E. Leary,
who was delegated to put peas on the plates,
said she never saw such rollingest peas in
her life. Well, maybe that was why some
Deas were left on plates as a crew of Eastern
Star members gathered up the small mountain

of dishes after the banquet. And that some
men are very much accustomed to housework
is evident by the activities in the kitchen on
the part of Will Harrell. Jimmy Oglesby, Roy
Leary, Philip Robey, Dick Tarkington, D. M.

Reaves and J. C. Parks. The dining room
and kitchen were very busy places for about
two hours after the banquet attenders left
for home.

o
Being among those who helped to gather

up dishes after the banquet, here’s one who
wonders why some smokers prefer to dump
their ashes on a saucer or even a plate in-
stead of an ash tray. It’s a nasty mess and
one of the things that gets on the nerves of
‘he ladies.

o
Then, too, some men know something about

cooking. For instance. Bill Rosevear was

telling me that in making bean soup, it will
be a lot better if the beans are pressed through
a colander before finishing the soup. Yeah,
he has another reason, too.

o

Those who attended the Jaycee banquet
enjoyed the entertainment provided by Mr.
9nd Mrs. Alton Elmore, but they missed a
little after they left. It was while Jimmy
Oglesby was helping to clear up the dishes
‘hat he gave a mighty good impression of a
Norfolk Southern train starting and getting
up steam with a long string of cars. It sound-
ed just like a train and Jimmy ought to know,
for he worked a long time for Norfolk
Southern.

o
A very welcome visitor in The Herald of-

‘‘ice for a short time Thursday afternoon was
~ Shackell. Many Edentonians will
’-emember him as being connected with his
father, the late R. G. Shackell, in publishing
‘he old Edenton Daily News. Mr. Shackell
now lives in Charlotte but does extensive
‘raveling in connection with his work. His
notheV, many will be interested to learn, lives
vith him and, despite her years, is still very
ictive. It was a rare treat for Aubrey to
<top in and chat for a few minutes about
‘he days of the old Daily News.

o
It’s a big heart workers for the annual

Heart Fund drive have placed at the foot of
Broad Street. And they’re hoping everybody
will have a big heart in making their contri-
butions for this most worthy cause.

o
With so many “weeks” being observed.

Clyde Slade, one of The Herald’s employees,
came up with another suggested one due to
the very cold snap we’ve been having. He
suggested that there should be a “National
Be Kind To Cold People Week”. Wilborne
Harrell seconded the motion.

o
Another good suggestion was made by Em-

mett Wiggins. One of the cold mornings this
week he noticed a tourist taking a picture of
‘he tea pot on the Court House Green. He
‘old the lady that it would be very nice if
she could turn a spigot on the tea pot and
get a nice hot cup of tea. “It certainly
would,” the lady replied. Emmett advanced
the idea that it would be a wonderful piece of
nublicity to be able to draw from the tea pot
a cup of hot tea during the winter months
or a glass of iced tea when the weather is
hot. Well, what’s wrong with that idea?

o
Another interesting visiter in The Herald

office this week was Joe Lee. Joe used to
sell papers for The Herald and do odd jobs
around the shop. He’s in the U. S. Army
now and stationed in Germany. He’s on a
furlough and said he was mighty glad to get
back where he can hear English spoken.
Anyway, Joe is a fine specimen of young
manhood, which he attributes to three square
meals a day. - .

o
The Herald has lost a neighbor this week.

Mrs. J. C. Manning, who has worked for
quite a while for Harrell Gas & Coal Company
in a part of The Herald building, has moved
up the street in Ralph Parrish’s store. An-
other change was made when Charles Harrell
bought out Mr, Parrish, so that Mrs. Manning
is now located in the new location. She will
encounter one handicap for she'll have to
make her own coffee or else walk a little
farther to get a cup of coffee made by The

The Chowan County Hospital

Auxiliary is conducting its an-
nual membership drive, which
will continue through February
11th.

Members to date are as fol-
lows:

Miss Catherine Ward, Mrs.
John Lee Spruill, Mrs. J. N.
Oglesby, Mrs. Dan Morgan, Mrs.
Billy Stallings, Mrs. a Z.
Shackelford, Mrs. Edmund Mills,
Mrs. J. E. Cozzens, Mrs. P. J.
Warner and Mrs. P. C. Ashley.

Abo Mrs. iC. C. Walters, Mrs.
Thomas E. Ward. Mrs. John
Oliver, Jr., Mrs. Melvin Lane,
Mrs. Larry Knox, Mrs. Wayne
Rawls, Mrs. Weldon Hollowell,

Mrs. John Taylor, Mrs. H. C.
Jackson and Mrs. Laura Harrell. |

Herald boys each morning.
Bud Amburn plans to enlarge
The Herald office by using
the space heretofore rented to

Charles Harrell.
*o

Mrs. Lois Ashley, who lives
at Virginia Beach, sent in her
renewal to The Herald and
had this little note enclosed:
“Dear Buff—Keep sending the
good ole Herald so we can
keep in the know with our
friends and relatives in Cho-
wan County. Do tell Mrs.
Buff that we enjoy her column
very much and her recipes arc
just great. By the way, wc
like the ‘new look’ of The
Herald.”

o
In the mail this week was

quite a lengthy letter from
Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. P. Aynes,
now living at Alexandria, Va.
Mrs. Aynes said they often
‘.hink of Edenton with fond
memories. The Aynes family
lived in Edenton about 10
years ago and Mrs. Aynes says
it does not seem possible that
it could be that long ago and
that she misses knowing what
is going on here. “We have
had three transfers since
Edenton and find it too diffi-
cult to keep up with every-
place we have been, much as
we'd like to,” she says. She
mentioned some of the former
Marine families who lived in
Edenton and will be remem-
bered by some of us. They
included Col. M. K. Peyton,
who has retired. The Waldo
Becks, who lived at the Fish
Hatchery, are living at Fred-
ericksburg, Va. Major Fred
Haines has retired and he is
now working with program-
ing and computers in Wash-
ington, D. C. Col. William
Case is stationed at Alexan-
dria. A son, born in Indi-
ana after leaving Edenton,
was named for John Mar-
shall by hi? brother, for his
“best friend in Edenton.” Mrs.
Aynes said they didn’t get up
to Middletown, Del., for any
football games last season and
see Mr. and Mrs. /Bill Bill-
ings, but expect to see them
soon. It was nice to hear
from Mrs. Aynes, who wrote
a column for The- Herald
while living in Edenton,
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Big Return on Wise Investment

Membership List Growing

In 1965 Auxiliary Drive
Also Mrs. Herman White, Sr.,

Mrs. C. L. Quinn, Mrs. F. A.

Jordan, Mrs. Sherlon Layton,
Mis. Jack Eass, Mrs. *Bertha
Dale, Mrs. W. W. Bunch, Mrs.
Fahey Byrum, Mrs. Ear) Smith
and Mrs. Roland Ashley.

Also Mrs. Henry Bunch, Mrs.
Lloyd Bass, Mire. Edgar Pearce,

Mrs. Graham Bass, Mrs. Gibson
Perry, Mrs. Kermot Perry, Mrs.
Florine Nixon. Mrs. QLarenss
Bass, Mrs, iCarey Evans, . Mrs.
Cora Harrell and Mrs. W. B.
Rosevear.

Also Mrs. J. L. Pettus, Mrs.
John Bond, Miss Harriet Leary,
Mrs. J. M. Thorud, Mrs. Wesley
Chesson, Mrs. R. E. Forehand.
Sr., Mrs. N. B. Cjrandrll, Mrs.
R. G. White, Mrs. W. P. Jone
and Mrs. Fred Drane.

Also Mrs. J. E. Debnam. Mis

iC. T. Dixon, Jir., Mrs. Joe Con-

ger, Sr., Mrs. Joe Conger, Jr..
Mrs. Tom H. Shepard, Mrs. Jack

Leary, Mrs. Roland Vaughan.

Mrs. David Wright and Mrs. J.
W. Davis.

Instinct and reason hew can we
divide?

"Tis the fool’s ignorance and the
pedant’s pride.

.—Prior.

-
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We are so- vefY *wfcky .here in
Edenton, with-' a small
shopping district, We have a
very adequate one with merch-
ants who g*> “ajl out’’ ,to please

their oustomdrs. Take Myrtle
Cuthrell rft tne BETTY
for instance. When’ she goes on
a buying trip, she is careful to
bring back only the latest ill
fashions in quality merchandise.
The code of the BETTY SHOPPE
is not to sell any garment
which is net suitable to the .spe-
cific customer. By the way, this
shop is featuring winter mer-

chandise this week at half price
and one rack of ladles’ dresses
at $3. And while in there, don’t
forget to look at- the, beautiful
new spring clothes which .have
just arrived.

If there’s a teenager around
the house, or if you’d like a
small portable TV in the kit-
chen, stop by and look at the
small portable, the “Gad About”
TV with a 16-inch screen, priced
at only $119.95 at the WESTERN
GAS & FUEL OIL COMPANY.
Caswell Edmundson willbe glad
to help you with your selec-
tion.

LADIES: If you’ve been
wanting to try your hand at
making a new Spring suit or
dress, you can now got1 the lat-
est in fashion patterns by Vcgue
in BELK-TYLER'S Pat.ern De-
partment. They will be glad to
have you stop by for a .look .at

these VOGUE pattern books and
make .your selection. The pat-

terns are then ordered and mail-
ed directly to you within fiv,e
days of the order. By the way,

it was beginning to look mighty
springy yesterday in BELK'S.
Alton Elmore was decorating

with the prettiest yellow spring
flowers.

I stopped in to pay a bill at
Ralph Parrish’s store yesterday
and found that he had sold out
to the HARRELL GAS & COAL
COMPANY. Charles Harrell was
here at the time and tells me'
hat they have uncovered many

iseful miscellaneaus items which
hey have put on special. By

all means, go to the HARRELL
GAS & COAL COMPANY. You
may find just the item you need

Don’t forget your Sweethear*
or—your better- half On Valen-

tine’s Day. MITCHENER'E
PHARMACY has just received f

arge selection of Hollingsworth
Valentine candy In beautifully

decorated brxes. I also noticed
what a grand selection of Hall-

mark Valentine cards far every

member of the family and for
friends far and near at ,MIT-

CHENER'S. And if you’d like a
brief rest, have a seat there and j
enjoy one of their soft drink 6
and a sandwich.

Just found out recently that
the C & D (Citizens Band) Ra-
dios, Antennas and supplies can
be bought at JACKSON'S RA-
DIO fc TV SERVICE STORE on

West Eden Street. Why go out
of town to buy. when these sup-
plies can be bought locally at
Jackson’s at distributor’s prices?
The Jacksons are outstanding in
their radio and TV Service.

Have you forgotten something?

Bill Elliott at ELLIOTT CLEAN-
ERS tells me that he has quite
a few racks of dry cleaning, un-
called for.' Miany of these ar-

ticles have been there for at
least six months. So, don’t risk
losing your garments. Their
policy is a 30-day limit on all
cleaned items. Pick up your dry

cleaning today!

It’s Anniversary Time at
PHTHISIC'S SUPER MARKET.
and • Margaret and Haywood
Phthisic are proud to be a part
of and to offer the public aP
merchandise in their store this
week at reduced prices to cele-
brate this occasion. This week-
end they are featuring all cut,*

of pork at very special prices
Be sure to congratulate Fhthisics
on their anniversary!

Do you have trouble finding

storage places for all sorts of
records, especially those from
which you’ve made your income
tax Reports? Kermit Layton at

EDENTON OFFICE SUPPLY
tells me that .he has just the
thing to alleviate that storage
problem, the economical Pronto
Storage Files. ’ So, rather than
clutter up the house with mis-
cellaneous files and papers, gc
down to the Edenton Office Sup-
ply on South Broad Street ape

buy a Pronto Storage File.

It’s a funny thing about cold
weather. I talked with Kath-
leen Skiles of the BARROW
BOTTLING WORKS and she
tells me that even though it’s
been cold and snowy, they’ve
been selling a-tremendous amount
of bottled drinks, especially the
new SUNDROP and the always
popular Double iCola. I suppose

thirst and good knows no

FORD DEALER IRED-HOtt^
Blazing sales of our lICCA AAD
new '6ss have loaded us UOCU Vfll%
with the hottest selection JWR PIof used car buys in town. Killf I
Savings are sizzling,
so hurry!

COMPACTS
?

Falcon -1963 - Deluxe
ONE OWNER LOW MILEAGE VERY CLEAN

BEAUTIFUL TURQUOISE FINISH

Comet -1962 ¦ Custom
BEAUTIFUL TUTONE FINISH

LOW MILEAGE MANY EXTRAS

Corvair -1961«Fordor
LOVELY TURQUOISE FINISH

IMMACULATE INSIDE AND OUT
STRAIGHT DRIVE ALL EXTRAS

'

Falcon ¦ 1961 - Futura
.

BUCKET SEATS LOVELY TUTONE

FORDOMATIC TRANSMISSION

.
VERY LOW MILEAGE ,

————— ¦

RED COMPACT hot

SIZZLING SPECIALS!
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Hi-Coin Collectors
and Fenny Pickers
For your collecting pleasure.
Western Auto Store on S. Broad
now offers for sale choice and
desirable coins in addition to a
romplete line of supplies. All
:oins have clear dates, are ac-
:urately graded and guaranteed
genuine by a nationally known
lumisfnatist and coin advisor.
You can be sure when you buy
vt Western Auto. So, whether
you are a collector or an in-
vestor come in, look around and
•hat.a while- We know you will
'ind something to your liking
here in Edenton. •

Ve have been fortunate to pro-
cure the expert services of Mr.
John A. Taylor. ANA who will
>e glad to give necessary advice
ind help to amateurs and pro-
fessionals.

Buy Your Coins At Western
Auto and Save on Gas and
Postage When You Shop in
Edenton,

Jan2B,Feb4,ll,lßc

WANTED AUTOMOBILE
salesman. Apply George Chev-
rolet Co. Phone 482-2138.

Febtfc

TOR RENT FURNISHED
upstairs apartment. N. Oakum
Street. Call George Chevrolet
Co. Phone 482-2138, Feb4tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT IN CENTER
HILL community. Apply at
George Chevrolet Co., phone
482-2138. DeclOtfr

tor sale—used furniture
.

.
\ Living room, dinette suite.

Will sell very cheap. Phone
482-4206. - Feb4c

HOUSE FOR SALE—LOCATED
226 East Queen Street, Phone
482-3415. Jan2l,2B^Feb4,llp

NOTICE— SEWING MACHINE
Deluxe Qial-A-Stitch Auto-
matic ZIG-ZAG. ’64 Cabinet
Model like new. Local party

1 can finish payments of $12.151
ance of $83.42. If interested
write: Home office, “National's

* liia ¦nil iTiiiHmiffiI
piano#, refinished, % perfae

shopping with YOUip mind
seasoq. ' ,

~
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.Tahnriy
t WmlarH of the CO-

LONIAL FURNITURE COM-
PANY” reminds you ail that they

are still having a sale on all
fumifcusre a nd, really, he has
some attractive furniture dis-
played 13 throughout the store on
West Water Street. While you
are th’ere, ask them to show you
the Eafty American gallery.

' ymafflUßEfflMi
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JOE THORUD OF

Nationwide Insurance says:

“*I,OOO insurance
increases to *5,000
-yet no increase

in payments”

Start a SI,OOO Nation-
wide Juvenile Estate
Builder policy on your

new son now. When he’s
15 it jumps to $2,500. At
21, it jumps to $5,000.

Yet the low premium
never changes. Call to-
day. P.S. Works for
daughters, too.

JOE THORUD
204 Bank of Edenton Bldg.

P. O. Box 504

PHONE 482-2429

nationwide Life Insurance Company
Home office: Columbus. Ohio

, p 1EsSJ?
FRUIT TREES, NUT TREES,

Berry ' Plants, Grape Vines.
Landscape Plant Material—-
offered by Virginia’s largest
growers. Write for free copy
56-page' Planting Guide Cata-
log. Salespeople wanted.
Wayhesboro Nurseries, Waynes-

boro, Virginia.
Feb4,l 1,18,25 c

STUART PAPERSHELL PECAN
Tree* 4 ft., $3.00. Apple.
Peach, Fig trees, SI.OO each.
Ornamental trees, shrubs and
plants. P. E. iCayton, Repre-
sentative, Smith Bros, Nursery
Co. Phone 482-3388, Edenton,
N. Feb4-tf

LOG AND
bIocSTW long:’ ‘ Bole Gum
CTujelo) log lengths. Red Gum,

„ Sycamore, Black Gum, 14 feet
4 inches or 85-inch blocks. 11
inches and up. Hertford Ve-
neers, Inc., Hertford, N. C.
Phone 426-7420.

Jan2l-tf

PICTURE FRAMING—FOR,TH»
best in custom picture framing
see John R. Lewis at the Edenr 1
ton Fumit’U'e Company. Con*
plete. line us moulding t#
choose from. ft

CUSTOM HOMES LONG
term financing. Very tow
down payment. Call Haywood
Jones, 482-2314 or Tom Cross,
482-315$ jlylStf

WANTED" AT ONCE—Rawleigh
dealer in part of Chowan
Coufityr Write Rawleigh, Dept.
NC B 210 3, Richmond, Va.

Feb4.11.18.25p

FOR SALE J954 TWO-TON
Chevrolet truck. Good condi-
tion; priced reasonable. In-
ward Z. Evans, Route 1, Eden-
ton, N. C. Phone 482-3046.

[biu... Jan2B,Feb4p
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WE CARRY A COMPIeteISI

Ar/X'I\TMENT OF

Burpee Seeds j||
ii Pearce, Seedsman

Phono 482-3839 _ Edonton. If. C.MjpßL ¦.m!."- 1 I ¦ ¦
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